Duty Roster
Saturday 28 April,
Enterprise Drive
Mark Edwards (R), Rob Lackey
(TC), Phil Cavaleri, Graham Haines,
David Browne
Saturday 5 May, Casey Fields
Susan Williams (R), Barry
Beachley, Stephanie Coulson
If rostered for duty, you must be at
there at least 1 hour prior to start time.
It’s your responsibility to find a
replacement if unable to do your duty,
then advise Andrew Buchanan,
tiptop2@optusnet.com.au

28 April 2018

,

Just shy of 80 riders raced last Saturday at Dunlop Road in great autumn
conditions. Results and photos are inside, plus just a couple of race reports.
(Thanks, Alison, Susan, Jim and Peter.) I know we can do better, especially with
the winter season approaching – scribes, sharpen your quills!
This Saturday we return to the new hot-dog criterium circuit on Enterprise Drive,
Rowville. Racing will be split, with A, C and E Grades starting at 2 pm and B, D and
F Grades at 3 pm. You’ll find Enterprise Drive at Melway map 72, ref. J11 – or
have a word with your little electronic friend. Registration and parking will be in
Emmeline Row, just off Stud Road, near the Stamford Park Men’s Shed. Entry is
$12 to cover the toilet tax.
The start list of the Northern Benghazi Open Handicap at Lancefield on Anzac Day
featured several Eastern riders. Alison Skene, riding off 33 minutes, was the only
one to finish in the top 10. With luck, we will be able to tell you more next week.
You’d better be really quick if you want to take advantage of the great exclusive
member deals on new bikes from Croydon Cycleworks, which finish on 30 April.
Scroll down to our sponsors’ page for details.

Editor: Nick Tapp
nick.tapp@detail-ed.com.au

Autumn was kind to us this week at Dunlop Road. Photo: Alison Skene

Graded scratch races, Dunlop Road, 21 April
Grade

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

5th

A Grade (19)

Chris Hughson

Phil Cavaleri

Glenn Newnham

Russell Newnham

David Mann

B Grade (19)

Michael Hartman (N)

Craig Oliver

Pete Morris

Darryl Blanchett

Peter Webb

C Grade (15)

Brett McInnes

Rob Castellani

Chris Beard

Ian Milner

--

D Grade (9)

Greg Harvey

Dan Ives

David Brown

--

--

E Grade (10)

Ray Watts

Jim Swainston

Colin Mortley

--

--

F Grade (5)

Petra Niclasen

Rod Goodes

Clive Wright

--

--

B Grade
By Peter Gray

Have I come to the right place?!
Gotta admit to feeling a bit weird on Saturday
upon turning into Geddes Street from Dunlop
Road. There were no motor vehicles parked in
what is usually a road littered with trucks, vans
and cars. It was so quiet! I wondered whether I
had driven the trailer to the correct venue.
Usually Nigel Kimber would already have arrived
before me in his maroon Daewoo and be the first
to help with equipment unloading and set-up.
Today, John Eddy was the first, and most helpful,
too, although, dare I say, his black Alfa Romeo
bore no comparison to the ‘dae’. All the same, the
pre-race organisation went like clockwoo – sorry!
clockwork.
The weather was going to be near perfect for both
racing sessions, as promised by Jane and Lavinia
(TV weather presenters) with hardly a breath of
wind to rustle the autumn leaves from the
roadway.

B Grade under way
The B Grade peloton began the opening session
by rolling off the departure line first, following
referee Richard Dobson’s pre-race briefing.
Only on viewing the start list a couple of days
earlier did I appreciate the calibre of riders I was

amongst. Pretty much all of these participants
were familiar to me, not least by their
appearances on the podium.
To include everybody would just be namedropping but, in particular, I recall Ian (Mr Mower)
Smith, who neatly cut me down to size about 11
years ago when I was trying to overtake B Grade
at Casey Fields. Now I was riding in B and still
trying to overtake Ian. Ha ha! Thanks for the
valuable lesson.
Mark Edwards rolled to the lead for a lap with me
close behind. Eventually it became my turn for a
short stint at the front, at a speed that encouraged
Peter Morris and Peter Webb to overtake.
Attacks and counterattacks were commonplace
throughout the race. I don’t have any data but I’d
estimate our average speed was pushing 38 to
40 km/h. Accelerations out of the Geddes/Dunlop
and Dunlop/McDonalds corners were consistent
and brutal, but at least you could be preemptive.
About 40 minutes in, Garry Wishart made yet
another attack on the bunch, this time
immediately followed by Peter Mackie. This one
was looking pretty serious given its ferocity. No
sooner had everyone responded than we were
pulled up by the referee, whereupon Garry was
requested not to make any further contribution on
the front. Something about late registration or
whatever. It’s a pity because I thought Mr Wishart
had made the race very competitive. Indeed, it

Clockwise from top left, Michael Waterfield (left) and Keith Bowen discuss tactics; A Grade; B Grade; Colin Mortley tests
E Grade’s legs; and the Pres. on the front of C Grade. Photos: Susan Williams (bottom left) and Alison Skene

took a couple of slower laps after the stoppage to
get the legs spinning again.
Autumn leaves (eventually) get dropped. With
about 10 minutes remaining, after an attack by
Matt White and countered by (I think) Peter
Morris, I was found to be lacking some staying
power and dropped. Subsequently lapped on the
finish line by 1st place Michael Hartman in a
typical bunch sprint.
Can’t wait to race with this B Grade group again,
though maybe not at Yarra Glen or Gruyere!
Thanks to all marshals and crew, who helped with
race control and trailer pack-up after the race.
It was great to hear that the late Dave Ryan's
dog, Rodger, has returned to Australia. It would be
wonderful to see him again at Dave’s next
memorial race.

E Grade
By Jim Swainston

A great way to wind up our last appearance at
Dunlop Road for this season, with a beaut day,
good numbers and no falls! E Grade looked like a
galaxy of stars with 10 starters. Admittedly, the
stars are somewhat faded! The medical
profession was well represented, with ‘Doc’
Cunneen and Petra present, along with
comeback kid, Pete Shanahan. There was
considerable competition to hit the front as Barry
Ellem ‘owns’ the first five laps and Colin Mortley
kept us breathless with his long, powerful turns.

John Eddy was taking a keen interest in
proceedings and was always up towards the
front, while Pete Shanahan kept looking like he
might attack but never quite got there.
A Grade kept dashing past us at an amazing rate
of knots but it all worked out safely. Our own pace
was consistently solid, and breathers were hard
to come by. As we entered the bell lap, all 10
starters showed an interest in proceedings and in
McDonalds Lane we were quite bunched, with
Colin Mortley moving towards the front and John
Eddy searching for his wheel. Around the last
corner and the pace lifted, with John moving
forward, but big Ray Watts applied power to the
pedals and opened up a gap which left the rest of
us battling for the minors. I got past John and
then had to hang on to hold off Colin, who took a
deserved 3rd.Great to see Ray achieving as he
was terribly unfit a couple of months ago.
The amazing Rod Goodes did an incredible job to
finish 2nd in F Grade after being really crook
recently, and we have picked up a very useful
member in Brett McInnes, originally from Lismore,
NSW. Some famous cyclists have come from
there – Roger Arnold, Bruce Clark and Fred
Roche, to name just a few. Chris Hughson
continues his superlative form, winning a top
A Grade race. These three guys, Rod, Brett and
Chris, are a great advert for the diversity of our
Club participation – and Petra makes four!
Thanks to an army of helpers for making it a
great day.

I had good intentions of hitting the front but there
was a bit of a competition to get there and I
weakened back onto the wheel.

Wednesday criterium, the Loop, Yarra Boulevard, 25 April
There was no racing at the Loop this week, Wednesday being Anzac Day.

News etc.

Paris–Roubaix Challenge
David McCormack sent the photos below, from the Paris–Roubaix Challenge on 7 April – the day before
the cobbled classic pro race of that name. David rode with the Trivelo Spring Classics Tour group, which
also included current and recent Eastern members Richard Harvey, Stef Kirsch and Gerard Donnelly.

Left, the boys just after the finish of the 150 km Paris–Roubaix Challenge.
David is third from the right. Above, the result shows on their hands.

Future events

Eastern Vets
For other events, please refer to page 1 of this newsletter, or go to http://easternvets.com/roster/.
Note: Graded Scratch Race entries are accepted on the day up to 15 minutes before the advertised race
start time. Handicap entries close the Tuesday or Wednesday before the race, as advertised. Riders who
enter a handicap must pay the entry fee regardless of whether they participate. Fees are due on race day;
entrants will not be allowed to start in any EVCC race until fees have been paid. No late entries will be
accepted for either scratch races or handicaps. Entries to handicaps can be submitted to the handicapper
via email or TeamApp, or on any race day before the event.

Northern Vets
For details, go to www.northerncycling.com.

Sponsors

